
Poor Husband 601 

C601 How Is the Ceo Going to Coax Her 

As she spoke, she covered her stomach in discomfort. Mrs Yao had yet to react. She took advantage of 

the opportunity to chase after him. "I'm already hungry to the point that my stomach hurts, but this 

food is really hard to swallow 

C602 He also Made Her Say Something Shameful 

But she still took out her phone, "Okay, I'll call him right away." 

The call only took a few seconds. 

"Hello, hello. Hsu Yan, are you looking for me?" 

Zhan Shishen's voice was heard, as if he had been busy all night again. His voice sounded a little hoarse, 

but it clearly carried some excitement. 

Hsu Yan seemed to not believe him and took the initiative to call him 

C603 Su Wen's Secret 

"Yeah." 

Hsu Yan's face turned red. She answered vaguely and hung up the phone. She really wanted to go into 

the hole. 

However, she felt even more melancholy in her heart. The sweeter it was now, the more painful it 

would be when the cheque was discovered... When the old man forced them to separate 

C604 The Relationship Between the Su Family and the Zhan Family Was Not Simple 

Su Wen felt a little embarrassed when her secret was discovered. After all, it was such a private matter. 

Back then, the Su family had regarded Su Wen as a promising talent. Since they could not confuse Zhan 

Shishen, they arranged for a man for her to fall in love with him. After giving birth to the child, the man 

was taken away because of a gambling debt 

C605 She Acted Very Sensible 

There would always be a record of the Su family's investment. Therefore, they wanted to know if the 

two families were working together to find the old account book of the Su family. 

But this account book could only be obtained by the family of the Su family. Hence, Su Wen 

recommended a person to Hsu Yan. 

He was also an old acquaintance, Su Rongyin, who had gone abroad for in-service training 

C606 He will Show No Mercy 

She's calm and collected, which means she's not emotional at all. 



However, Zhan Shishen's handsome face pulled down. "Are you still concerned about me carrying Bai 

Xin back to the ward? I have already told you that the situation at that time was Bai Xin falling. In the 

ward. There was no male nurse. It's been two months. How long more do you want to argue with me? " 

At that time 

C607 Pretending to be a Mass Actor 

The man indirectly said the secret that had been hidden in his heart. 

At the same time, the burning flame seemed to have waited for the right moment and started burning! 

Yes. 

This person was no longer the crippled Ninth Master Zhan. 

He was the most frightening person in the entire City J, Zhan Shishen! 

This year's time was enough for him to establish his Zhan's 

C608 Su Rongyin Had Provided the Clues 

Zhao Tongtong held onto the hand of this group of actors, as if she was standing together with Hsu Yan. 

"Okay, thank you all for your hard work!" 

Hsu Yan thanked Zhao Tongtong and the group of actors before putting on a mask and walking towards 

the position that Su Wen had given her before walking into the place where Su Rongyin was waiting for 

her. 

Sure enough 

C609 The Mysterious Su Family 

Su Rongyin felt a little awkward when she mentioned this elder. It seemed like this person was a secret 

of the Su family, so she couldn't bring it up too much. 

It was also... the secret of the Zhan family. 

"Even if that elder is alive, he is already the same age as Grandpa Zhan. He shouldn't have so many 

worldly thoughts 

C610 Found a Breach 

When they got there and said goodbye, Su Rongyin put on a mask and followed a few assistants from 

outside to accompany her. They cooperated and walked down the stadium stairs. 

Hsu Yan walked alone to another concert venue. 

She suddenly looked up and saw the dark clouds gathering together. It was Su Rongyin's lively figure, 

standing in the position. 

She saw Su Rongyin pick up the phone 

 


